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Third board market, an indispensable component of the multi-layer system of 
capital market, plays a particular and irreplaceable role in not only offering the service 
to support those companies which temporarily fail to meet the requirements of being 
listed in the main board market and second board market, but also providing the venue 
for the redistribution of shares of those delisted companies. Third board market in 
China, formally referred to as “Commissioned Shares Transfer System”, was 
established in 2001. It has already gradually evolved into featuring three functions. 
Firstly, the system serves as a stock exchange center for the directional raising 
corporations originating in the abolished STAQ and NET system. Secondly, the 
system accepts the companies ousted from the main board market. Thirdly, the system 
offers quotation and transfer services for the non-public hi-tech companies in ZHONG 
GUAN CUN Industrial Park. Nevertheless, in comparison with foreign mature 
counterpart, the legal system of third board market in China, still accompanied with 
comparatively many defects, remains far from completely formed. To be specific, the 
shortage of the supervision system obstructs the sustained development of the market, 
the absence of the issuing system restricts the financing function of the market and the 
deviation of the transaction system leads to the infrequent exchange of the market. 
The dissertation is divided into four sections for the discussion. To begin with, it 
defines the legal concept and category of third board market and clarifies the value of 
improving the legal system of third board market. Next, by the method of comparative 
analysis, the author summarizes the successful experience in operation of the third 
board market in U.S., UK and Taiwan and puts forward its possible model 
significance to China's relevant legal system. Thirdly, through the review of the 
history and status quo of the third board market in China, the dissertation points out 
the principal defects within the system of supervision, issue and transaction. Finally, 
suggestion on the relevant systems is set forth by the author, with a view to settle the 
hereinbefore mentioned problems. 
Without guidance of the theory, practice could never move forward. As the third 














becomes mature. By analyzing the current legal system of Third Board Market, 
revealing the main problems, and taking into account the successful experience in 
some countries and regions, the author brings forward some suggestion which is 
hoped to be beneficial for the future development of third board market in China. 
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第一章  三板市场的法理基石 
 






















                                                        
① 柳经纬,主编.商法(上册)[M].厦门:厦门大学出版社,2002.315. 
② 同上。 
③ 以美国 OTCBB 市场为例，能在该市场交易的证券有：(1)未能在全国证券交易所和纳斯达克上市的证券；
(2)符合条件的任何外国证券或美国存托凭证；(3)因不符合维持上市的标准从纽约证券交易所或美国证券交
易所下市或在下市前被纽约证券交易所或美国证券交易所暂停交易的股票；(4)全美证券商协会(NASD)规则
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